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In ! Whatever the Women May Wear,Just a Price-Coincidence »
■ !
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—but the price of fifteen- 
seventy-five for these dresses, 
suits, and coats is one that 
means three revealing sur
prises to the women who take 

pains to examine what is offered 
in each case, for this compara
tively small amount of money. 
Our third floor is full of values 
that are daily solving the "winter 
wear" problem of hundreds. The 
separate skirt item here is just a 
hint :—

PIMost Men Want 
Safe-ând-Sane Clothes
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Our’s is a Clothing Store 
for Men that is always within / V 
the extremes of the fashion. I J\ 
We never count on dazzling yVyp 

with “freak ” fo-xV

i!
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styles, but we do count on 
surprising them with our unusual values. 
Here are three or four items for to-morrow s

who ire seek-
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iselling that will appeal to 
ing great clothes-value for a small outlay.
MEN'S PARAMATTA WATERPROOF COATS, SPECIAL 

VALUE AT $8.60.
Men’s English Double Texture Paramatta Çloth Water-

rtd, 0,1,. !»*» .b.»., «T.P. O. 1».

men
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11 xWomen’s Well Tailored Suit of all-wool chev
iot serge; coat is 36 Inches in length, übuble 
breasted, and fastens with novelty buttons; 
skirt has panel front with heavy stitched seams; 
also habit back, which fastens to left side; col
ors are navy, black and plain, $16.76.

WOMEN’S DRESSES.
Fancy All-wool Cashmere Dresses, in one- 

piece style; has pointed yoke of cream net, lined with silk cord; the front of 
waist is braided in neat design with silk braid; skirt has braiding down each 
side, and is semi-pleated at side and back; comes in navy, gobelin bine and 
black shades, $16.76.

Provisii 
1 stall

« ■==SS-I >•fig# proof Coats, in a
«L ..n,» throat. St*.

36 Met,8', EDgîlih ’côvLi’Ctoth ' Raincoat,, in rich *»rh 
fawn shades; cut In the fashionable single feasted ®|^’|dl™atd n °°f 
roomy; Mned throughout with strong, durable lining, splendidly tailored,

wear. Sizes 36 to 48. Price $4.60.
MEN'S FANCY WORSTED SUITS FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR. ,j
Men’s Fine Quality English Fancy Worsted Suits, in the new fashionable | 

wide diagonal twill ; the shade is a handsome dark brown, with neat self and S 
faint green and white thread stripes ; cut from the 1910 winter models, in 3* I 
button single breasted sack style; excellently tailored to I
ished with best quality twill mohair lining. Sises 36 to 42. Price $13.50.
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■4 —Oim18IE tionHImportant Sale of China, Glass and Brassware
Starts To-morrow in the Basement

WOMEN’S FALL COATS.
Fashionable Coats, for early fall wear, are of a light weight kersey, and are 

ilned to waist with satin; this coat meets the requirements of a winter coat, 
and yet is not too heavy for present wear; semi-fitting style; fastens a little 
to left side, with large corded buttons, to meet a high turn-over collar of inlaid 
moire, ornamented on side with touches of braid; sleeves finished with cuff 
effect: colors are light and dark brown and myrtle. Price $16.76.

WOMEN'S SEPARATE SKIRTS.
A really serviceable skirt, is on an even mesh, crisp quality voile, in black 

only, and is made in one of the latest styles; a pretty flounce effect is given 
by three rows of narrow black taffeta silk, on aide gores, which are pleated 
with deep side pleats. Price of this garment Is only $7.60.
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J!; On Thursday a ten-day sale of China, Glass and 
Brassware will be inaugurated in the Basement with a 
phenomenal list of values.

When Toronto people hear the words ** October China ” men
tioned, they naturally think of Simpson’s, where the greatest china 
sales in the city’s history have been held every October for a decade. 
We promise you that this sale will surpass your greatest expectations.
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1 Worthy Savings on What Men Need Now
A Chance to Save on Women’s Winter

Underwear

Men’s Heavy and Medium Weight Natural Wool Underwear; odd lots from 
our regular stock; some are double breasted; in the lot are all sizes. Régulas 
31.00 and 31.35, for Thursday 79e. J§„

Men’s Sweater Coats, knitted in the rib style; these coats will give • great
we bought them cheap, and pass Ahem on td 
of reduction in price. They are easily, worth

El
III

Brüdeal of comfort to the wearer; 
our customers at the same rate 
a dollar. Thursday 75c.

Men’s English Flannelette Night Robes, large and roomy, turn-down collar^ 
large pocket, pearl buttons; colors are pink and bine, with stripe effects. 
Thursday 49c.
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ill! Clearing lines and “slightly imperfects” from the cele
brated Watson Mills that came our way at discount enough 
to enable us to send them your way at less than the ordin
ary mill cost. Every garment is equal to first quality so far 
as wear is concerned.

600 Women’s Vests and Drawers, Watson’s pure white wool, ribbed, un
shrinkable, winter weight, color white only. Vests high neck, long sleeves, 
button front. Drawers ankle length to match. Sizes 32 to 38 bust. Regular 
prices 31-10 to $1.25 each. Thursday, each 75c.

Women's Drawers, heavy ribbed white cotton, ankle length, both styles. 
Sizes 32' to 38, Thursday 19c pair.

Women s Union Suits, beayy white ribbed wool, with thread of cotton in 
back of rib, Watson's unshrinkable quality, high neck, long sleeves, button 
front. Sizes 32 to 38 bust measure. : Regular prices 31.50 and 31.75 each. 
Thursday, a suit $1.09.

'The world's best potteries will all contribute their share, Royal Suhl and Carls
bad wares from Germany.

Limoges ware from France.
Vienna ware from Austria.
Marble statuary from Italy.
Royal Nippon ware from Japan.
Flemish ware from Holland.
Royal Worcester, Wedgwood, Crown Derby,

Coulport and Doulton ware from England.

i'

EXTRA SPECIAL.
We have gathered up all our odd linee of Men’s Work Shirts, and Thursday ‘ 

is the day fox clearing them all out at a very low figure; Included in the lot V 
are black and white stripes, with large double front and yoke; English Ox
fords, with reversible collars; the Billy Possum shirt; American Puritan 1 
shirts, In colors of blue and grey; in the lot there are all sizes 14 to 17, ud I 
the regular prices range, from 75c to $1.00. Thursday all one price 49c.
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A Superb Exhibition 
of the World's 

Best Creations in the 
Realms of Pottery.
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I Two Famous Hats for Men
new and dressy fall and winter styles, and 

extra fine quality English fur felt. Thursday we show five splendid shapes tor 
young men, at $2,90.

Christy’s Celebrated English Make Stiff and Soft Hats, most 
fall and winter styles; large range of colors and in black. Specially priced 
$2.00 and $2.60.

King Brand Derby Hats,
While considerable space will be devoted to brie-a-bras' and worses of art, the more 
humble kitchen ware will not be neglected, and there'll be many uséful pieces at prices 
that will rejoice the hearts of thrifty housekeepers.

To-Morrow9s Leading Attractions
Mother and OhlM, by Malvolettlc Regular 399.00. 

Sale price $70.00.
Wares from Germany, Royal Subi Salads. Regular 

33.00. Sale $1.60.
Amphora' Vases. Regular $10.00. Sale $6.00. 
Genuine Mettlacb Steins. Regular $89.00. Sale $21.00. 
$10.00 PIECES OF BRIC-A-BRAC FOR $5.00. 

Pieces from Wedgwood. Coal port, Moore, Caulder, 
Royal Worcester and Doulton Wares. Sale price $6.00.

Limoges Dinner Ware, one of the noted Bernardand 
t Cie’s productions; dear white translucent china body, 
genuine coin gold decoration, old gold handies, kermiss 
shape cups, in the new Bonaparte shapes. Regular 
$71.90. Sale price $99.00.

3,000 Chocolate Pots, Cracker Jars, Butter Dishes, 
Jardinieres, Cake Plates, Teapots, Salad Bowls, Fancy 
German China Ware. Regular up to 48c. Sale price 
Thursday 19c. x
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Slightly Soiled Blanket To-morrow, $2.98 I FEdnF
The review of our stock after heavy September selling revealed just «txtjèlS ntouMfeiJ 

three pairs of them that had been tumbled about a little more than the others*3 «# wildest .nt 
and consequently were not quite perfect enough to be taken ipto stock; eomr I* Rumors 1 
are worth as much as $5.50 a pair; others not so much; but all great value at’ -B»" 8000 aimed 
to-morrow s price of $2.98. fi» Bortuaueee
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Any One of These Four WaistsI
■m

j.

» (See Yonge Street Window Display.)
$3.00 TO $4.00 VALUES, THURSDAY'S SPECIAL $1.00

2,000 pieces Royal Nippon Wares; the lot comprises 
Shlpaean vases, Howrnel salad bowls, biscuit jars, 
chocolate pots, fruit bowls, comports, celery trays, 
syrup jugs, etc. On sale sharp 8 a.m., Thursday, $1.00.

100 only English Dinner Sets, dainty French grey 
floral design, gold edge, 97 pieces; complete for IS per
sons. Regular $12.00. Thursday $6.99.

50 sets German China Dinner Sets, beautiful natural 
color, floral design, gold edge and line; complete set for 
12 persons; 98 pieces. Regular $1^.50. Sale price

Marble Statuary from Sunny Italy, the home of 
sculpture; busts of the great masters, Beethoven, 
Shakespeare, Wagner, Goethe. Regular 37.96. Thurs
day $4.96.

Statue by the famous sculptor Capramiee. Regu
lar $95.00. Sale price $69.00.

Would be worth taking a special trip to see to-morrow. 
When you come to our third floor, make sure of seeing
them all. ■;41

Î
200 Smart Tailored Waists, of Imported Madras, made with deep tailored 

tucks, front box pleat, finished with good pearl buttons, shirt sleeve, linen 
collar. Slzos 32 to 42. $2-60 waist, Thursday $1.96,, —-...

Waists ot fine vesting, in several

I
*r (Second Floor, Yonge Street)

Winter Boots at a Big Savinggood patterns, Gibson pleat at shoulder, 
patch pockets or yoke of wide tucks, shirt sleeve and linen collar. Sizes 32 to 
42. Special Thursday $1.26.

New Waists of soft chiffon taffeta silk, group tucking front and back, open 
front, and yoke beautifully braided with silk soutache, In self colors; all this 
reason's leading shades, black, navy, myrtle and wine. Sizes 32 to 42. Excep
tional value Thursday $2.95.

New Waists of heavy quality satin, front has shaped yoke of solid pin 
tucking, wide pleat at shoulders, tucked back, new sleeve, tab cuffs and col
lar, finished with satin buttons, black, navy and pearl grey. Sizes 32 to 42. 
Thursday special value $3.60.

■
HoWOMEN’S BOOTS. ,|

700 pairs Women's Boots, Dongola kid, vici kid, gunmetal and patent eoM

».s ;;s “.’‘“'i."1 sm; ** »7*- ^ Asr
WOMEN'S PATENT BOOTS.

600 pairs Women’s Boots, patent colt, creased vamps, dull Btuoher tons. 
aU sizes^To ^‘ ape^îal'Thurldly S. ^ WWr; C- D and ®

* CHILDREN’S BOOTS.
300 pairs Children’s Boots, Dongola button style 4 to 7 Doncnk Rim-hee

heel, 3 to 7. Regular value 75c. Thursday 49c
MEN’S BOOTS.

every pair Goodyear welted. Regular $4.00.f ThurfdaMM».4* ,t,,W| i;
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Other Interesting Places in the BasementThe Demonstration of Those Beautiful Bon Ton 
Corsets Continues all this Week

?
In the part of our spacious basement that lies east of the new elevators, there are 

three important departments, all of which have planned special attractions for to-mor
row. Beside the house requisites mentioned below, you will find a very fine collec- 

I tion of electric fixtures marked at close prices; and at the extreme east end, a Grocery 
department unsurpassed in Canada.

•TEPLADDERS 39c.
76c for 39c—160 only 4-foot Btepladders, with iron 

fastening and pail rack; this ladder was made to sell 
at 76c; made with best material throughout; strong; 
just the size for house use. Thursday only 36c.

SALE OF ORANITEWARE.
10 dozen special Granite Cereal Cookers, blue ware, 

for cooking breakfast foods, rice or custards; the only 
way to oook these foods to get the best results; good 
large size, and sell regular for 50c. Only 39c.

14-quart Preserving Kettles, on sale for 69c.
16-quart Preserving Kettles, on sale for 79c.
18-quart Preserving Kettles, on sale for 98c.
36 only Hand-made Flat Bottom Boilers for a wash

ing day; boilers have copper bottom, and sizes 8 and 
9. Sell ordinarily for 31.26 and 3139. Either style, for 
Thursday only, with cover 93c. »

ROLLER SKATgS 47c:
300 pairs Roller Skates 47o per pair—Just received 

another lot of the New Steel Bearing Skates for boys 
and girls; a good skate, not a cheaply made skate, with 
leather ankle supports and leather straps; skates ad
justable to any size children’s shoes; fit from 4 years 
to 14 years of age; best exercise for children; a skate 
that would sell for 65c if sold in the regular way. For 
Thursday 47c. '

8mm

1

Yon have four more days in which to make up your 
minds to have a pair of those famous “ Bon Ton" Corsets 
fitted to your figure by the noted New York expert who is 
now here demonstrating the many perfections of those won
derfully successful Corsets.

Bon Ton Corsets (the Parisian name for beautiful form), are just what 
their name Implies—“the secret of the form beautiful,” the correct foundation 
for the model gowns of the hour. No trouble to find Just your model here 
Our assortment is complete. We cordially Invite your visit. Prices of Bon 
Tons 34.00 to $16.00 a pair.

T
Flannelette Kimono Gowns $1.19

Women’s Long Kimono Gowns, of good quality flannelette, Paisley pat
terns and stripes, navy, cardinal and sky, also grey with black; yoke both 
front and back, also cuffs, made with shirring; fronts and cuffs trimmed 
sateen. Sizes 34 to 44. To clear Thursday $1.19.

.

patent toecaps, spring

HARDWARE.
36 only Home Repair Cobblers’ Sets for home use, 

one stand, one last for each man’s, lady’s and child’s 
boots, one hammer, two boxes tacks, one knife, three 
awls with handle. Whole set complete in wood box. 86c 
value, for 62c set.

60 only D Handle Furnace Scoops, and sell regu
larly at 40c; strong and well made, heavy scoop, good 
size, stand hard wear. Thursday for a quick sale, each

'i 50c and 65c Wall Papers 
Thursday 17c

Dining Room Chairs# IBI hi
I Dining Chairs, in solid r»«h Mr]r 

English finish, solid wood seats, strong.
* ina<le an<1 comfortable; five side 

chairs and one arm chair. Price S1BM, 
IXning Chairs, with full upholstered 

.seat and back, shaped legs, well brae* 
ed ; sets consisting of one arm, chair 
and five small chairs. Price $40.00.

pining Chair, in genuine quartered 1 
oak, rich golden finish, full box seats, 
upholstered In solid leather; sets of 
five side chairs and 
Price $14.00.

Dining Chairs, in quartered oak, got* 
den finish, highly poMehed, slat backs, 
with genuine leather seats; exception* 
ally good pattern, durable and com* 
fortable; one arm chair and five side 
chairs, Price $22.50.

Too many lines of 60c, Papers that 
are partly broken; thè*X are ordered 
ont of stock at once for other goods 
coming through the customs. Be on 
hand Thursday early for best selection.

6,600 rolls English and American 
Wall Papers for parlors, dining rooms, 
halls, dens, libraries, a few good sit
ting rooms and bedrooms, pink, grey 
blue, green, brown, fawn, tan, red and 
light shades, in flat or silk faced ef
fects. Regular to 50c and 66c. Thurs
day to clear, per roll 17e.

600 yards Dyed Burlaps, green, 
brown and red; one yard wide. Reg
ular to 30c yard. Thursday 23c.

-,
28c,

Long Handle Sooop or Snow Shovels. 40o size 28c. 
17 only Japanned Coal Hods. Thursday selling 17o. 
200 only Black Coal Hods. Regular 25c value; good 

size, strong and well made 17c.
. 126 of the Griswold Gas Hot Plates, two burners ; 

these burn equal air and gas, and sell regular at $1.75. 
Thursday’s sale at $1.19.

3,000 feet Gas Tube, new stock; lengths 3, 4, 6, 6 to 
12 feet; fancy cotton covered. Special, per foot 4c.

176 the new Griswold Food Chopper, large family 
size, not small or cheaply made, but you have an oppor
tunity to buy tne best food chopper, with assorted 
knives for cutting; cute meats, fruits, vegetables, and 
is finely retinned so as not to rust easy, and is worth 
every cent ot $1.76. For Thuibday only $1.19.

$3.89 buys a $6.00 Clothes Wringer, $3.89 Thursday.
î?ay< a Clothes Wringer, $2.89 Thursday. 

$3.29 buys a $6.00 and 35.25 Oil Heater, $3.29 Thurs-

‘
Ii

with

s
Fine Millinery Clearing at $10.00 t

X ■II j
1■I !

one arm chair.

We’ve been working hard to get this new Millinery ready for to-morrow, 
but our hats seem to fly to the delivery desk the minute they come from the 
workrooms. We've added dbout forty new ones for to-morrow, which Include 
models from Paris, Ne^w York and Chicago; marked as high as 335. All will 
be offered to-morrow for $10,00.I

I
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Our Bargain Sets of Books ; 
No. 6, Scott

FOOTBALLS.II Aeocl*tion Footballs, best grade rubber used for 
I bladders, absolutely No. 1 stock and best leather cov- 

E*011 «opiate Thursday at $1.49, $1.69, $1.99 and 
$2.16 sale priqe^ only..

L
At the Notion Counter day. 150 Fountain Pens 98c

16° Self-fillers, with 14 kanl 1 
gold and Iridium pointed, stub, med* - i 
urn and fine points; this is an entire* 

one fj n*y self-filler, and very simple and!
fl A.we 8ruarantee this pen; te 

wlirbeC98^bl8 nCW se,f-flller th« Price

14o mall or phone orders filled.
(On sale Stationery Department/

Two Buying Opportunities on the Second Floor

Plain, Colored and Fancy Silks, Scores of)
Color* and Design*, worth 85c and $1.00 j ™C

Special Sale of Black 
Suitings

The Works of Sir Walter Scott, in 
12 volumes ; % seal morocco leather 
binding, gilt top, handsomely decorated 
backs; one hundred illustrations; 
printed on plate paper from new type;
full library size volumes. This is___
of the most attractive sets yet offered 

*?rlee of bargains. Published 
326.50. Our price $10,80.

(On sale Book Department.)
Look out for No. 7 Bargain Set.

69c buys an 85c Extension 4-foot Clothes Horse, 69c 
Thursday.: !

_ hi
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Twill Covered Featherbones, In 
black or white. Thursday, per dozen, 
75c.

Chamois Polishing Mitts, regular l| 
20c.. Thursday 10c.

12 Yards Roll Tape, all widths, In 
white only, regular 5c. Thursday 3c.

Ching Socket Fasteners, size 3, in 
white only, regular 12 He dozen. 
Thursday, 2 dozen for Sc.

Paper Scissors and Envelope Opener 
Combined, regular $1.25.
60c set.

Pearl-headed Hat Pins, white and 
colors, .regular 10c each. Thursday, 2 
for 6c.

200 Pin Sheets, assorted size pins, 
regular 3c sheet. Thursday, 3 for 6c.\ v,; •? .

Two Fourth Floor Chances for Early Buyers

$2.50 Fabrics for 98c

A Rare Chance to Buy Electric Fixtures
ture* from the Toronto Electric*Ûght^Ca, witfaro dis- On* flight ISaua^e*dFirterUlaV*7 »0’ for *20'°°' 
continuing this branch of the business. We are row *17 00 4 ' * 8q Fixture. Regular 332.00, for
offering them at great reductions. Fixtures for the 
library, hall, dining room, office, parlor, as 
Brackets and Glassware.

One 2-llght Comb Fixture. Regular $27.00, for $13.50.

1
, >! Black Hooks and Eyes, all sizes, In 

different makes. Thursday, 6 cards 
tor 5c

Black Mending Wool, regular 3 for 
5c. Thursday, 6 far-5c. g

36 and 45-lncb Mohair Boot Laces. 
Thursday, per dozen, 5c.

L

AU
i' °”e I1-1»11 FUture. Regular$70.76, for $40.00.

One 3-light Ball Crystal Fixture. Regular $51.00, forwell asThursday
$30.00. f

other T. B. L. goods reduced accordingly.

Great Values from a Great Grocery Department
2,000 lbs. Dairy Butter, in prints, per lb. 24c.
Pure Cider Vinegar, XXX. per gallon 25c.
Pure Pickling Spice, finest quality, per lb. 18c,
Mustard, In bulk, per lb. 20c.
Salt, In 6-lb. bag, 3 bags 14c.
Choice Red Salmon, ^-Ib. flats, 3 tins 25c.
Finest Pot Barley. 8 lbs. 25c. r 
Crosse * Blackwell’# Calfsfoot 

glass Jar, 19c.

I

■JlfI HI , Simpson's Special Hairpin Box, reg
ular 5c. Thursday 3c.

Ironing Wax, 4 sticks for 5c.

I IXMS. Fresh Flaked Wheat, per stone 49c.
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup, 5-lb. pail 25c. 
Maggi Soups, assorted, 6 packages 25c.
Bluebell Jelly Powder, assorted, 4 packages 25c. 
Telephone direct to department.

36c ASSAM TEA 28c.
800 lhe. Fine, Rich, Full Bodied Assam Tea; a 35c 

tea anywhere. Thursday, per lb. 28c.

Silks
45c Linoleum for 29c a sas

suitable for afternoon and evening 
gowns, evening coats, and dainty, 
“7e8*y fr*>cka, in splendid qualities of 
Duchesse Satin, Paillette, Liberty Satin 
FTench Satin de Chehe, French Satin 
Messaline. Novelty silks in smart 

-Ta.rta,n HaMs, Checks, and 
Foulard. These are all splen- 

unQu©stlonable values, and 
tn« color range is complete, including 

“‘TV0! want*d shade for fall, 
MoyaJtL blaCt °° ,ale Thursday at

3,000 yards
Wide Wale Suitings,
Cheviot Suitings,
Knope Suitings,
Diagonal Suitings,
Worsted Suitings,

Panama Suiting*.
Guaranteed thoroughly fast and pew 

manent dyes. Regular prices $1.95 aaS 
$1.50. 48 to 59 Inches. Thursday $14$ 
yard.

V in 12-ounce3,000 yards only of Heavy 
Scotch Printed Linoleum, in the 
newest of matting, block, floral, 
tile and parquet designs. Per- j 
feet goods. Worth 45c per yard. 
Thursday, square
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800 yards of Drapery and Uphol
stery Fabrics, In cotton, mercer
ized and silk tapestries, 50 inches 
wide; there are only short lengths 

! of some patterns, but sufficient of 
each for the covering of a chair 
or a pair of curtains. Reg. up to 
32.50 per yard. Thursday, 
per yard ............ ................. .98
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